18
29
110
112
115

98
75
65
55
45
39
30
19
E

58
34
5
3
9
From grand way in pink hands by him

hadMontybeen

looking-bad

my might have been

It's...

To judge from,

it didn't take any too much imagination...

Barley: pages w/ Princess...

@ storm warning level
y his attention sharpened.

James Barth
— Wind &
Barley
That
Shakes

go x get worthwhile

(201)
3000-4894
Landsman, watch
Tides and winds
Charles
I/æ no of para a
áiô
accomplish (in
1 um/kg) meal or
his knee - and his
wife make it -
can't kneel to pray

from: moment you open
your mouth
update Pinyin check
not any plan

can't come up with
anything apart to
walk.

such music
deserved.

so much cake.

from moment you open
up mouth, you
absolutely must.
Holy God, woman — M is S, I mean.

He was strong o' past.

More R, whatever other folly he met
you had as a human being, not that
in you

unrelated to all illness

Miss me up, but please...

Let me
We now choose a non-trivial constant in a manner with a temporary law.

See them as more than attainable areas.

Sound mindless updraft

Bob confuses himself thinking to pad along weightless.
streaming
trying his, holy
hot best

I'm told NY has a
size the scuffle of me
(compress one arm hands
against other)

'spasm hit him dead-
center in chart, X
he knew

Barley makes up with
unstaining / unfalsely good
Natural Propens
- Chitt Raymo
C14
Cph H 12:20
UBA Store
- Ys by Fux, Pym
- Erbe, Sandar, Marais
- My Name is Red?
- Selvald?
- V.S. Pritchett?
Chopin, Nocturne in F Sharp Op. 15 #2

Geo & Mrs, thank you
world
sheet up of must, don't start changing you're asking for it.

b/k 3-4 straw 2
na/p 6
tomato 2-1
brown 2

Puffer mono

@ Box 98
- salvaged Yanke
worn out heart
courage &alcon
will you flt

Are we afraid we
did - lote. Then

What they - talking!
put Potter ref - a
ed to August - was
@ Bird B
- galvanized Yankee
But this was a trip down
I made in him
operating
an adopt on anything he'd
seen heard
He thought it over,
Then thought that one.

She had a thousand
friends gather her near
convincing her that she
To an extent that
misunderstand her still
Sometimes it did - take much to change one's life. Take setting balance.

Come reply.

Check Eng ask for Pushing.

She was a thousand times rather than him combative than him. To an extent that surprised her, she did too.
Adam: This is always 'maybe'.

accused

/serinity

possessed solitude that went off

They had all touched (her hand

shaking) for luck didn't count.

Never due to his fellow, night enough.
The innocent
strips
Dairyland
Office Depot:
paper 4x6 / 4x6
dim 3.5"
2 box 2 H/D Directly
Mac formatted

Big hungry Beast

Vehemence vs.

October 70 LandoHoter

You are an original
Adm 2 Brian

3 - 75x9 in mats
2 mats paper
coffee pot
masking tape

Susan scowled, reminding him that he’d been thoughtless - a woman who’d be steadied like an infantry @ a tea dance.
salad, etc. radishes
winter tomatoes
check cold-frame
pull up beans; plant spinach
slug bait
weeds
2 eggs raspberries
gdn diary
That worked wonders.
in some bruise-giving world
mellow
scabrous times
set
clue, 7 fork
old trooper
@ night twin
main expression
spelling - bee
money - you can spell

Postman

& maximum ride 7
things become as clear
as 'plain 7 music'.

Victoria

GY 1 20.54
21st 10 16.20

let W & his
members know.
held

was heard loud
ready to warn
thunder.

Marty: this was
something amazing
(co mio)

so put that by.

so find that means.

mutually
reach on each

when it counts
Phys therapy n/ just got away? Somebody doing walk-in now to this.
- miserable & debilitating

- something for:

- pain

- medication OK?

- massage OK?

- my next appt begin to keep up

- canceled
it sounded like dental
plugs. I feel my
reflection grinding.

turnabout job
who spurn & lust

Drenched in each other.
`Want argument 2 God.

Oo - eternally naked, nude, naked

Learning the map,

He under here,

It is a driving force,

Result glorious.

Yes, yes. Take it or do it. - Changing

Of love and sky without outside human

Mother away to

O J.
Frankly old/old... child spring at

4 yrs - could. ed -
- as an after form -
- head from...

It will make a

\[\text{cactus cry (weep)}\]

StM: The are things
that go night by me

- Comanche Truck
You're not or we getting
carry your. It's time.
but too work. Please

He and lawyer 2
a lot in life

She had picked up
that he was quick

I did 'do two to
start a lonely HIs
... for him.

All right. I'm not over
you.
Stoner was n't
tagged.
If Do be doing
some, Monte.

Catalgue can't
colored tip on
in that, ain't

We'd not have been hited

Geo M Cohan
wireless set
Susan Douglas -

University of Maryland B-307

Crawford esp "by"

tunently turn

Sergei Schumann

memain

What a crude mechanism

mind is.
Petyr: Navigot
M. Kammen @ reply

Dean: Betty Vivian
that as he reminded
it,

just writing her
team @ kind

Prist heard his sins

No answer from Angus
@ that.
Betsy Wilson
Dean Pollack
4708 34th Ave NE
Seattle WA 98105
206 523 6349

Polish of Twin
Red empty entry
Chris + Judy
206-706-1026

Whidbey
360-341-3337

.58
5,000
$2900
add empty entry

But/then
- grandmother?
after assembly part he began.
307-77

Levi 501
W3C L30

August: wee

What he and, oo.., oo to..
7:00
8:30 - (5G)000
- earthy science
- physics

Smith
Gordon Brown
Blackwater Straits

38,737

Misc.
Edward Hirsch - always?
A child's Xmas in Wales
Alan Turt

Rob't Crickman - Secret 7 Bank
Oct Smith

Caron tech 20?
Sensun
dirty to data base

Genius Medencing

Aker Office Sol
Whitney Farm?

Keep meal 1-0-1-2 (3#)

Rock phosphate 0-3-0 (5#)

Bone meal

Dolomite lime (5#)

Cottonseed meal 6-2-1 (20#)

Florix

2 bags CE compost

1 " Chix manure

Sugar Sprint and healthy peas?

Can Hill URL 6555 15 NW
Home D
steps
must practice pt
NK: Sugar Sprint
or Super Sugar Snap
Need bed food

Artistic thumbprint -
handprint ?

Bunni: bold 7 ft, slide home
popping w/ ideas
Mix 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 zone
War - GW  in survey July

Concerned w/ his voice

Dong in bank mulch.
7 River - $2.50
Natural/soft cedar bark
mulch 99.9

What we involved had
yet to find a name
in world.

1300 ft. fence thru, to old
Hanjin Rome
Merc Express
New Arising/Sun
Columbus Pac./Mon
Hanjin Valencia

Eldar Django

as if chalced or back
Glucosamine
& Chondroitin
500 mg

Mannheim Rocket

Helen Levitt - 88
589 Harlem
- 27/11/09
A Way I See

Met Muse 7 Am at
Jeff Rosenheim's art curator
NPR, ORC

General grasping
Shall We Dance
What's Love Got To Do
In a Lonely Place
To Have or Have Not
Steel and Blues
If I Could. Give Me My Name
Don't Let Your Love Cry 7 Weeks
Farewell My Lovely
Night 1: Generals
Night 1: Shooting Stars
 Train to Munich
Drowning Pool Heaven
Paris Blues
Ton Canto
Verdict
Promised Neverland
Hear My Song
Kaos/Ed Mangle Baby/
Padre Padre
Colin Harrison &
Helen Smith

Gilling over &
manly

School away. 17 &
9 haggling.

As if presence of other
people are a strain.

Jumping & banks
Peter Reskin
202 941-9789

I was just looking for you.

I was thinking about you.

I was just thinking...

I was just...

I was just wondering...

I was just thinking about you.
my: 12 in line on
outer bacon
10 ft. 37" from
wall
N - 35° from
middle 7 radii
pad - 3/rings under
each side
1-2 @ ends
When Father Was Away
Little Voice

\[
\begin{align*}
2e - V_f & \\
2 + \text{log} & \\
\text{some more E-Z to be done}\n\end{align*}
\]
The Tall Black Man w/ One Black Shoe
Tough Ralph Bottle Rocket
Finn's Buns
The Good May Be Crazy

Mon Oncle
Nana 01
From Here to Eternity
Touch of Evil
3:10 to Yuma
3:10 to Yuma
R.
Rider on the Rain
Ride the High Country
A Man Y a Woman
Goin' Places

Umbrellas of Cherbourg
A Civil Action / Primary Colors
Monsieur Rouch
Roi de Coeur & Company